“Go-Live” Date for New Electronic Health Records at SJMH is Nov. 6

Since the spring of 2015, Stonewall Jackson Memorial Hospital (SJMH) has been working on an important project that will impact all patients associated with the Hospital and clinics. SJMH has been working with an international company, Cerner, to provide a new electronic health record (EHR) system, which will connect all Hospital physician offices, Hospital departments, and most importantly, the community. The new project was named “Care Connect” and should “go-live” on Nov. 6.

There are a number of reasons to improve on the current systems at SJMH. One issue is various health record systems now in use. Currently, there are different medical record systems including Pro-Med in the Emergency Department, Greenway at Dr. Orvik’s office; E-Clinical Works for most of the clinics; All Meds at Dr. Wyllie’s Office; and the 13-year-old Hospital system CPSI.

It was decided that implementing one Hospital-wide system would benefit all SJMH stakeholders. “The major goal for the new EHR here was to bring together all the systems at Stonewall to work together. The electronic health record system is a collection of the patient’s entire health history in one place and unfortunately, we did not have that here. Another goal of a new system is to provide the clinician with every piece of patient information quickly and efficiently,” explained Tara Arnold, one project manager for the search for a new EHR company. “We know that the new system will do that for the Hospital.”

Arnold went on to explain that Cerner works with a wide range of hospitals from small rural ones like SJMH to major health systems like the Mayo Clinic. To provide an affordable system for the small hospitals, the company created CommunityWorks.

“With CommunityWorks, Cerner built 75% of a system and then the other 25% has been created by the employees here at Stonewall. In other words, Cerner has created a process and Stonewall has supplied the specifics, which apply here. This has made it an affordable system for small hospitals,” Arnold said.

This undertaking has entailed having 70 to 100 SJMH staff involved in the Care Connect project spending countless hours preparing and training for the conversion. This sacrifice is a small price to pay to connect the care given to every SJMH patient at each SJMH location.

Patients will be able to access a patient portal which will provide some test results, health records, appointments, and in some cases medication refill requests. One of the most important reasons that SJMH has for implementation of the new system is better patient care...which is the other communication for the project ... “Connecting Excellent CareTo All We Serve.”
Curious about FMLA??
Join us at the
Free Employee
Lunch N Learn
Webinar
October 28, 2016 @ 11:30am
Board Conference Room
FMLA (Family Medical Leave Act)

Your Are Invited to our
Open House
and Ribbon Cutting
Monday, November 21 @ 1 p.m.
Join us for a ribbon cutting, a tour of the newest medical facility in Buckhannon, and a dessert reception at
Stonewall Jackson Memorial Hospital
PHYSICIAN SERVICES
132 Cinema Circle • Buckhannon, WV 26201
304-473-0670

Angels
The Salvation Army Angels project will be held again this year coordinated by Our Neighbor, October 24 through 28. Applications will be available from 9 to 4 daily at the DHHR off of Smith Run Road, behind Wendy’s.

PLEASE!
On Saturday, October 29, 2016 SJMH is sponsoring a safety fair for local children. Your help is needed to staff this event. The event is being held at the Weston Fire Department from 11:00 till 1:00 so you will be needed from 0930 till 1400 (9:30am till 2:00pm). Please let Julia know if you or any of your staff can volunteer some time for this fun and educational event.
More than eighty golfers took to the links on Tues., Oct. 11 for the 14th annual Stonewall Jackson Memorial Hospital’s (SJMH) Charity Golf Tournament. Proceeds from the event are used to fund the Adler Healthcare scholarship program for students pursuing degrees in healthcare. The organizers also coordinate the event with Stonewall Resort to provide educational help to their employees.

The scholarship program was named after the late William Adler, who was a long-time SJMH board member and great believer in the importance of education. Since its inception, the program has provided approximately $200,000 to ninety students from the area.

“We are very proud of this program here at SJMH,” said golf tournament co-chair Julia Spelsberg. “After expenses, all of the proceeds go directly to students continuing their studies in healthcare at a West Virginia school. We have been able to help so many students in so many health fields that it is very satisfying for all of us.”

The first place team was Mike Squire’s J and M Graphix team, who took the win with a score of 53. Other team members were Tim Hitt, Matt Gissy, and Adam Gissy. The second place team, K & R Medical, had members Rick Thomason, Kevin Nesbitt, Michael Nesbitt, and Russ Wilka on it with a score of 54. The third place team, with a 55, was from H&M Motors and included Brian Bailey, Heath Haddix, Ty Bennett, and Alex Nicholas.

Other winners included Robin Pol

SECOND PLACE - K&R Medical took second place in the SJMH Golf Tournament with score of 54. Pictured above are SJMH employee Kay Butcher, team members Rick Thomason, Kevin Nesbitt, Michael Nesbitt, Russ Wilka, and SJMH employee Debbie Strope.

ing, Brian Sayre, Rick Legg, and John France.

Huntington Bank provided boxed lunches for the players. The Theresa Snaith Hospital Auxiliary provided the hole-in-one contest.


The Eagle and Birdie Sponsors were: Mark P. Joseph, CPA, Theresa Snaith Hospital Auxiliary, LabCorp, ISS, Progressive Medical, EMCOR Services, United Bank of WV, Mountain State Highmark Blue Cross Blue Shield.

Students from Lewis and Gilmer County are eligible for the healthcare scholarship. The children and grandchildren of SJMH employees are also eligible for the awards. For more information about the scholarship please call Julia Spelsberg at 304-269-8167.
Luncheon Held on Oct. 20

Approximately 100 men and women participated in the annual Lewis County Breast Cancer Awareness Luncheon organized by SJMH. It was a lovely
HALLOWEEN ACTIVITIES IN LEWIS COUNTY on Saturday, October 29

4-H 5K Walk Run @ 9:30, WVU Jackson’s Mill

Children’s Halloween and Safety Fair
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Weston Volunteer Fire Department • Center Avenue • Weston
Free Refreshments • Free Giveaways
Halloween Costume Contest with age brackets of: 0-3, 4-7, 8-10, 11-13
Categories will be Most Original, Scariest and Funniest.

Monster Mash Halloween Party
@ 4 p.m. H&M Motors, RLBMS Parking Lot
4 p.m. – Halloween Pet Costume Contest
5 p.m. – Pumpkin Drop
6 to 7:30 p.m. – Trunk or Treat
7:30 p.m. – Dave Powers Magic Show

Brought to you by: Stonewall Jackson Memorial Hospital, The City of Weston Fairs and Festival Committee, Weston Rotary Club, and H&M Motors

Pretty In Pink Celebration

On Fri., Oct. 21, the SJMH Marketing Department provided Breast Cancer Awareness gifts to participants wearing pink. The message is that early detection saves lives.
In 2001, my daughter was diagnosed with stage IV Brain Cancer. She was a patient at WVU, St. Jude, and Women’s and Children’s in Charleston, WV. Over the two years she was receiving treatments, we were housed at a Ronald McDonald House. This year marks her 15th year of surviving cancer and we want to mark this milestone by paying it forward to our local Ronald McDonald House in Morgantown. We are leaving a box at the console for donations. The supplies will be delivered by the Ireland CEO’s club. Below is a list of items that could be used. We will be collecting donations until November 5.

Thank you for your support.

Tina Waugh-Physician Billing Dept.

Pantry
Breakfast bars
Individually-sized cereal
Coffee filter
Condiments and dressing
Juice boxes
Ravioli, stew, Spaghetti O’s
Individually wrapped snacks
Soup
Tea bags

Cleaning Supplies
All-purpose cleaner
Clorox wipes
Dish cloth and kitchen towels
Dishwashing liquid
Free and clear fabric softener

Free and clear laundry detergent
Glass cleaner
Paper towels
Non-latex gloves

Household Items
Disinfectant spray
White bath towels
Food storage containers
Liquid hand soap
Handsanitizer
Toilet paper
Plastic silverware
Trashcan liners - all sizes
Ziploc storage bags - all sizes
Annual Fundraiser to be Oct. 27

The Theresa Snaith Hospital Auxiliary has been helping the staff of Stonewall Jackson Memorial Hospital (SJMH) for more than 50 years. The Auxiliary was established in 1962 after women who had volunteered at Clarksburg’s United Protestant Hospital (the forerunner of the United Hospital Center) decided to provide help for their local Hospital. Before SJMH, the hospital was called “The City Hospital” and was located on Main Avenue, in Weston.

Over those many years, the group has donated hundreds of thousands of dollars in help for the Hospital. Some of the larger purchases have included bariatric equipment for patients, sleeping sofas for the Special Delivery Unit, and equipment for the Dietary Department. Most recently, the group purchased automatic doors for the chemotherapy and the orthopedic clinic. They have also been creating a lovely garden outside of the chemotherapy clinic with special plantings and a new pergola.

The Auxiliary runs the Gift Shop which helps in funding the various projects for the Hospital. However, one of their major fundraisers is the annual Gold Sale, held in cooperation with Caplan’s Jewelry Store in Weston. This year, the sale will be held on Thursday, October 27 from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. in the SJMH boardroom.

NOTICE

The SJMH Soc/Rec Committee will not have the annual craft show here with outside vendors. Rather, we will have our own SJMH employees selling their wares. Please contact the Marketing Department if you are interested in participating on a date sometime in November, at 8167.

OMG!!

Deadline is very near
Are you an RN?
Renewal due 10/31
You will not work 11/1 & after until renewed!
DON’T DELAY
**Fifth Annual Children’s Safety Festival Oct. 29; Location Changed to Weston Vol. Fire Dept.**

The Marketing Department and Emergency Department at Stonewall Jackson Memorial Hospital are again teaming up to have a day of Halloween Fund and Safety at the 5th Annual Halloween Kids' Safety Festival. It will be held on Sat., Oct. 29 at the Weston Volunteer Fire Department, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. that day. The Weston Rotary Club will be involved this year.

“The SJMH Emergency Department wants to help prevent injuries to children and this educational event really helps with that cause,” said co-chair Julia Spelsberg. “It is a great opportunity for all sorts of groups to come together with a message of safety for children.” Several local agencies including HOPE, Inc., WVU Extension Service, and the Lewis County FRN will be involved with the event. The first hundred children will receive a pumpkin to decorate. There will also be a Halloween costume contest during the fair. Kristy Aldridge will be there providing great

**“80% by 2018” Project**

“80% by 2018” is a National Colorectal Cancer Roundtable initiative in which hundreds of organizations have committed to substantially reducing colorectal cancer as a major public health problem and are working toward the shared goal of regularly screening 80% of adults aged 50 and older screened for colorectal cancer by 2018. Hundreds of organizations – including medical professional societies, academic centers, survivor groups, government agencies, cancer coalitions, cancer centers, payers and many others – have signed a pledge to make this goal a priority. If we can achieve 80% by 2018, 277,000 cases and 203,000 colorectal cancer deaths would be prevented by 2030.
Caplan’s Jewelry Store and Theresa Snaith Hospital Auxiliary’s

GOLD SALE

Thurs., Oct. 27  7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Stonewall Jackson Memorial Hospital Boardroom, Rt. 33 West of Weston

Outstanding Values on Diamonds, Gemstones, Black Hills Gold, 14K Gold Chains, Vera Bradley, Watches and More!
SJMH Family
Christmas Support
Project
APPLICATION

DEADLINE IS NOVEMBER 1, 2016

Employee Information: ___________________________________________________________
Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Street Address: __________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip: __________________________________________________________________
Daytime Phone Number: ________________________________________________________
Department: ____________ Position: ______________

Number of dependents/age/gender, for which we are providing:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Pant Size</th>
<th>Shirt Size</th>
<th>Shoe Size</th>
<th>Toy Preference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#1 Child</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#2 Child</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#3 Child</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#4 Child</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#5 Child</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#6 Child</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Who filled out this application? If not the applicant, please make sure the applicant is aware of the application. __________________________________________________________________________

What is being requested for Christmas, i.e. toys, food, and clothing? Please provide the name of the toy and specific clothing needs. As part of this service, we will provide the food items for a holiday dinner. If you have other specific foods you would like to request please include here.

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Turn application into Nastausha Hefner or Jennifer Barnes in Administration in a sealed envelope. You may also call them for any other questions.
Pumpkin Drop on Sat., Oct. 29

The Weston Fairs and Festivals Committee is planning a number of fun activities for Halloween in Weston on Sat., Oct. 29. The group’s Monster Mash will begin at 4 p.m. at the Robert Bland Middle School. One of the highlights of the event will be a Pumpkin Drop sponsored by SJMH. The Weston Fire Department will provide the aerial truck from which to drop the pumpkins. There will be a grand prize of $100 for the pumpkin with the least fractures, or cracks. Rules for the Pumpkin Drop are:

1. The pumpkin must be at least a minimum size of 10 inches in diameter as a standard. Ties in the scoring can be decided by the entry with the largest diameter.
2. The pumpkin and the protective structure combined may not weigh more than 60 pounds.
3. The pumpkin container can have dimensions no greater than 30 x 30 x 30 inches.
4. The pumpkin may not be altered in any way (no freezing or adding chemicals).
5. No packing peanuts or other small, non-biodegradable fillers are allowed.
6. The protective structure should be designed so that judge can open it and remove the pumpkin within 30 seconds.
7. The protective structure cannot hold or use any glass, ceramic, explosives, or other potentially dangerous substance.

Interested parties should call SJMH’s Marketing Department at 304-269-8167.

Autumn Events

Safety Fair - Oct. 29 - 11 am - 1 pm
Halloween Pet Costume Contest-Oct. 29 - 4 pm
Pumpkin Drop-Oct. 29 - 5 pm
Cookout - Nov. 18 - All shifts
Lunch and Learn - Nov. 18 at noon
SHOT’s Black Friday Sale - Nov. 23 and 25 - 8 am to 4 pm
Christmas Parade - 5:30 pm and After Party-Nov. 25
Children’s Christmas Party - Dec. 2 - 6 pm
Employee Christmas Buffet - Dec. 16 - all shifts

Community Projects - 80% by 2018 and Urban Orchards, Playgrounds, Community Assessment

TBA - Grand Opening/Ribbon Cutting of Buckhannon Physician Office; Christmas Support Fund; Salvation Army Angels Project
You Are Invited to participate in

TRUNK OR TREAT

Sat., Oct. 29
at the BEMS Parking Lot, Weston
Churches, businesses, and organizations
are invited to join the party
Call Larry Haddix@269-5727

4 p.m. – Halloween Pet Costume Contest
5 p.m. – Pumpkin Drop
6 to 7:30 p.m. – Trunk or Treat
7:30 p.m. – Dave Powers Magic Show

Sponsored by H&M Motors and Weston
Fairs and Festivals Committee

Due: October 31st
Username and Password Format

Username: first four letters of last name, first letter of first name and last four numbers in employee number.

Password: first name — all in lower case.

Example: John Smith, Employee Number 02422
Username: smitj2422 Password: john

*Note: For those with employee numbers that have leading zero, do not include the zero.

Tip: If you would like a copy of your course completion, please feel free to print your

Questions/Concerns?
Contact Human Resources: 304-269-8119
SJMH
Christmas Support Project
Food Donations Here!

If you wish to donate money or if you would like to donate the following food items please drop donations off to Nastausha Hefner (8149) or in the bin by console.

- Boxed stuffing
- Instant potatoes
- Canned vegetables or fruits
- Boxed dessert mixes
- Cranberry Sauce
- Jars or packets of gravy
- Canned evaporated milk

Deadline is Monday, December 12th

Without your generosity and support, none of this would be possible.